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EDUCATION

August 10, 1950

ELLENSBURG, WA SHINGTON

Placement Sets Library Announces Out-of-Doors
New CW High; Closing Schedule Commencement
Clearing up students' records i
rosiness" for the library durin Slated Sunday
Positions Given t"Big
he
week of the quarter. Augus

final
Two-hundred-nine Central Wash- 11th is the date due for all material
The largest audience to witness
ington College students have been
now in use . Students are asked t0~ :. graduation ceremony at Central
placed in teac hin g positions this return books and clear up fi nes at Washington College of Education is
year to establish a new CWC record , once , so that it will not be necessar expected to be ~ n hand for the first
.Dr. · E. E. Sam uels.on, placement to make hold lists, library offic ial outdoor commencement program at
director, said this week.
announced .
4 p.m 9.mday afternoon. One hundred
This surpasse s the 176 record set
The library will be open during and sixty -three seniors and graduate
last year by about 20%, he said, the regular hours on Sat. , Aug. 12 , students are candidates for degrees.
though there are 25 students, all men, and on Mon. and Tues, Aug. 14 and
A stage for the program is being
still seeking placement.
15. On Sunday , because commence- constructed in the lot back of the
The names of toose woo were placed ment exer c i s es take p lace in the Administration building and will face
by August 2 and the place of employ- afternoon, the hours are 7 to 9 p. m. the lawn~ toward the Coll11ge Element follow s.
Dur ing these last day s of the mentary SclXX>l. Approximately 1,000
Aasen, He len B. , Yakima
q u arter, Aug. 12 thru 15, s tack seats will be available for graduates ,
Abels, Duane E . , Wenatchee
mater ials wi ll circulate on a day - their family and f:.:iends, and college
Adolph, Eleta, Kirkland
to-day basis , with reserve books 'faculty, Unlimited spa ce will be
Adams, Edwin, Chehalis
available as usual.
available on the lawn for spectators.
Alexander, Marilyn, Marysville
Because of the limited capac ity of
Alm, Laura, P uyallup
the college auditorium, the Com Anderson, Sven, Ellensburg
mencement committee, he aded by
Andreotti, Ar cher, Benton City
-Wesley c 'rum , felt an outdoor
This Summer Session marks the end of 37 years of service to Ashbaugh, James, Spokane
'ceremony would be more satisfac Central Washington College of Education by Dr. Loren Sparks, professor Bailey, Julianne, Portland
tory to, graduates and their families.
Fourteen new faculty me mbers
Each grad uate will receive an
~of education. He first joined the staff of the college (then known as Wash- Barthlow, James, Toppenish
will join the staff of CWCE this fall alloted number of tickets so his family
ington state Normal School at Ellensbur g) at a time when enrollment was Ber gevin, Dean, Toppenish
as additions and replacements. Ten : wi ll be assured of seats at the exer le ss than 200 and included high school students as well as those attending Blaine , Jack, Castle Rock
faculty members have resigned their cises.
college. His contribution over the years has become a part of the Central Bluhm, Robert, Ellensburg
positions this fall and three will be , Rev. Robert McLean, pastor of the
tradition.
Blunt, Shirley, Aberdeen
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.,,,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~. Bonjorni, Robert, Port Angeles
on leave of absence for the 1950-1 951 FiiSt Presbyterian Church in Yakima,
year.
w i ll deliver the commencement
COMMENCEMENT ASSISTANTS
Box, Robert, Renton
The following are new appointments ·address. The title of his talk is
WILL MEET THIS AFTERNOON
Bradbury' Calvin , Pro sser
effect ive this fall :
"Dining Car in the Opposite Direc Girls asked to usher for commence- Brain, Geor ge , Ellensburg
In home <:cono mics: Miss Jean ti on."
ment .wi.ll meet back of t)le Adminis- Brooks, James, Hi ghline
nette Ware as ass istant pr ofessor
Pres . Robert E. McConnell will
Brooks , Lillian, Highline
tr ation building at 4:00 p . m. on Brown, Dorothy E. , Hi ghline
of home economics; and Mrs. Mar - preside over the program. stephen
.Thurroay, August 10 for instructions , Buchanan, James, East Wenatchee jorie Burgeron, instructor in home G. Hobson, as sistant professor of
·Mrs. Annette Hitchcock said.
economics. Miss Ware is an addition music, will sing several selections.
Dr. Loren Sparks, professor of
Women who have been asked to Cain, Evelyn, Spokane
to the staff. Mrs. Burgeron will fill Member s of the class will be pre·11
t'
t
k
d
t
e u ca ion , w1 re ire nex wee serve for the commencementrecep- Calavan, Annamarie, T acoma
the vacancy left by the resignation sented by Ernest L Muzzal and Victor
·
c en t ra 1 was 11·m gton tion will meet on Thursd~ y, August Campbell, Naomi, Toppenish
aft er ser vmg
of Miss Jean Olliver.
·J. Bouillon, president of the board
d
t' f
37 years. 10 at 7:00 p.m. in the Kamola Hall Carlson, Alfred , Tacoma
Co 11 ege o f ~
~ uca ion or
In the div is ion of educat\on: of trustees, will present greetings
Carr, Raymond , Ellensburg
Dr. Soa rk s fir st came here as living room, she added.
Carrasco, Dolores , Coulee Dam
Maurice Pettit as assistant professor to the class.
head co~c h and assi stant director
Castagna, Donald, Nisqually
of education; Hamilton Howard Jr ·
Seniors and graduate students who
of :eacher training in 1931 when
Clark, John, Chelan
as dire:tor of audio-visual education . have made applications for degrees
" We were just a glorified secondary
Clarke, Jeane Muriel, Highline
~nd assistant pr ofessor, of education; ' are as follows:
~ ld0n ;;;. Jacobsen as assistant pro schoo l"' he said.
Coleman, Grant, Randle
fesoor of psychology; Ralph C. Collins BACHELOR OF AR.TS IN EDUCATION ·
He gave up coaching and ser ved
Cook, Grace, Shoreline
as director of teacher training from
James Stidham , senior from Corey, Varney, Lake Quinault
as assistant profes sor of education ;
Lora Aden Mar jorie Aldrich,
1924 to 1928. He became professor Mossyrock and art major , was Culver , Wayne A., Ellensburg
arrlMrs. Freeda P. Wilson, assistant Arnold Ande;son , Ida Anderson,
of educat ion in 1929 after he received awarded first prize in sculpturing Dallman, Milton , Richland
professor of education.
I Martha Arnold , Lillian Be lfield,
hi s doctor of education de gree from at the -annual arts and crafts fair Darling, Chris, Enumclaw
. In a rt: ~s k o K. Rentola as.
Jack c. Blaine, Shirley Blunt , Elsie
the University of California.
held in Bellevue last weekend. Buz Davis, William , Wenatchee
instructor in art to replace Neil Boden, Frances Bonjorni, Robert
When the local chapter of the Hazen received first honorable Denton, Dayton , Benton City
Koch who will be on leave of absence Bonjorni, Alice Bothwell, Mildred
Intercollegiate Knights was organized mention.
Dieckmann, Gerhard, Kirkland
from CW~E ne~t year.
Bow, Christine Brue, Alfred Carlson,
In social sc ience: Stanley P . 'C hungoak Kim Cho Phyllis Clinein 1924 Dr. Spark s wa s selected
Esko Rentola, new instructor in Dieter, A. J., Jr., Longview
Wronski as assistant professor oi smith, Joyce Crowe, john Cunningham,
advi sor , in which capacity he re- art who will join the staff in Sept- Dohlen, Corrine, Highline
social sciences; Reed R. Hansen DeoorahDamon, Christopher Darling,
mained until 1947 .
ember, received third prize for his Dowen, Larry ; Burlington
as instru ctor in econo.mics; and Do rothy Davis, Helen Doornink,
He consider s it his outstanding oil painting.
Dryden, Lois, Ellensburg
Glenn D. McDonald as mstructor Barbara Jean Davis.
as sociation wh ile here and comUnder the direction of Miss Dudley , Stanley, Yakima
in social studies.
Robert Dragness, Prudence Dunkin ,,
mented, " It is a great exper ience Josephine Burley, assistant pro- Duntley, Frank, Renton
In Englis h: Dr. H. L. Anshutz Frank Duntley, Thomas Eglin, Juanita.
to see a highly select group of boys fessor of art, the CWCE art depart- (Continued on Page 4)
as assistant professor of English; Estes, Wanda Ellis, Lois Ann Fenich,
come to s chool and go out into life ment sponsored a booth at the fair.
arrl Miss Margaret Service as assist- Catherine Fisher, Myrtle Fleming,
with something essential to every Miss Burley gave demonstrations
ant professor of speech and drama. I Ruth Gaume, Catherine Gentzler ,
boy".
in phases of sculptur ing and Mrs.
In physical education: Miss Anna Ruby Gilbert, William Gleason,
Dr . Sparks sums up his feelings Rudolph Elmer, who is teaching
Pavloff
as instructor of dance.
Dorothy Graham, Berdean Grotepas,
aoout leaving Central after so many sunnrer classes in ceramics, demonBy Walt Searle
Fac ult y members w ho have Esther Griffin ; Wilma Gr oeschell,
years in this way :
'strated silk screen painting.
It is six forty five in the morning. esigned include: Dr . J.. Richard
Zoe Hall, Walter Hansen, Elizabeth
" There is something interesting
The Bellevue Arts and Crafts fair The chow line in Sue Lombard is ilmeth who will become associate Hartinger, Gordon Hauch, Agnes
in the life of an individual who has is a community project which has moving slowly to t he spot where rofessor of soiolo gy at the State
Heimbuch.
grown with an institution profession- grown through its fourth year. people are putt ing two slices of Uni versity of Iowa thi s fall; Dr.
Iris Heikell, Emily Higgins, Arnold
ally. At the time of reaching the Artists from all over the state bacon and a corntlake on each tray .
van A. Swanson, who will beco me Holden, Frances Honeycutt, Margaret
point of separation, there is a strong exhibit arid demonstrate work in People in the line are yawning and ssociate professor of psychology Hotsko, Leslie Houser, Mary E.
feeling of regret of leaving this insti- particular fields.
irritable. A few speak glumly to t Chico State College, California; Hunter, Betty Ireland , Bill Irgens,
tut ion at the time of its greatest
their neighbors - ----the rest stomp iss Olliver wh9 will teach next Nils Isaksoon, Elaine Jarrett, Richard
growth both in number s and in prorestlessly and suffer in silence.
ear in Canada; Miss Shirley-Nelson Jenkins, Raymond Jenson, Aaron
fess ional program. When you apSuddenly the door flies open and ho was instr uctor in dance ; Mrs. Johnson, Ben Johnson, Glen Johnson; ,
proach the point when you are no
several unshaven young men swagger .Hazel Br ain Dunnington in English; A lice Judd, Ruth Juris, William
\ . longer of service to something that
in. They are dressed neatly in ack V. Hall in education; Dr. Lewie (Continued on Page 4)
has been an integr al part of your
Two rrembers of the College music ragged sweatshirts and filthy cord. B.Irnett: who will becorre associate
life, you are led to the point of view division staff, stephen G. Hobson and eroys. Laughing and joking noisily professor of education at George
when you wish there were no such Gilbert Spector, have resigned their they wake half the people in line . ashington University, Washington
thing as old age."
positions effective this fall, it was The sme ll of rotten vegetables . C.; Gilbert Spector and Stephen
Dr. Sparks plans to go south after announced this week.
becomes unbearable.
Ho bson, both in mus ic; and Bert
his retirement. If possible he would
Mr. Hobson has resigned to enter
One of them slips to the floor, 1Cross, in publications.
Nadine Powell, junior from Yakima,
like to do part-time teaching which the University of Iowa to begin grad- out cold. His friends lift him to his '., 'I\\ofaculty rrembers are currently has been awarded a scholarship from
will probably take him to California. uate work for a doctor of philosphy feet and slap him to wakefulness. :on· leave of absence for a year. They the National Foundation of Infantile
Otherwise he and Mrs. Sparks will degree in music. He first joined t he Another leans against a wall for an are Robert Fisk, dean of men, and Paralysis, it was ann01.mced this week.
go to Arizona.
CWCE staff in the fall of 1948 as instant and hi s eyes close. He Lawrence H. Moe, associate pro- She plans to enter the University of
assistant professor of music. He shakes his head a nd continue s to essor of music . Henry J. Eickhoff .Minnesota this fall.
holds a B.A. from Iowa state Teach- grin feebly and talk. One grinning is replacing Mr. Moe and Dr. Lyman
At the University of Minnesota,
1951 GRADUATES ASKED TO
er s college and an M.A. from ape pours his tomato joice on his Partridge will replace Mr. Fisk as Miss Powell will major in physical
SUBMIT APPLICATIONS
Northwestern University.
cereal and drinks the sugar while dean of m en this fall.
therapy. She had been taking a preSummer students who plan to
.
. another passes out .
Replacements have not yet been physical t herapy course at Central
complete work for their bachelor '
Mr· Sp~ctor resigned to begm
The boys get up to leave and walk named to fill vacancies left by the for the last three years. She is not
·
t·
of M Hobso Mr attending CWCE during summer
Of arts degree and graduate at the work on his Ph.D . degree at Ya le ·out onto the street carrying their
University. He also joined the CWCE
resigna ions
r·
n,
·
end of n ext summ er, 1951, are
aff. th f ll f 1948 H h ld
empty trays. Some of them lose Spector and Mr. Cross.
session.
requested to obtain an application st
m e a 0
•
e 0 s a their way and ask for directions to
During her three years at CWCE,
blank from the registr ar's office B .A . from College of t he City of Munson Hall. One walks across the ETERANS SHOULD MAKE
she has been prominent in student
immediately, it was announced :New Yo~k an? an M.A. from New street going through odd rriotions CHECK ARRANGEMENTS
affairs. She was a dorm counselor
recently. The reason for the early York University.
with his arms. From a red eyed
All ·veter ans should be sure to for two years, a dorm social chairapplication is so that summer stu member lying on a stair landing make arrangement s for receiving man for one year, served as a yell
dents, who attend CWCE only during Did you take your books back to
come the words, "That's the last their last subsistance check for the leader, and was a member of the
the~. can have their past work the library? FINE I
nightshift I'll ever work in that sum me r session, the vet erans ski club, WRA, the Recreation dub
properly evaluated.
Didn't you? FINES I
damned cannery.''
I advisors office reminded this week. j and the dance club.
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Fourteen New
Faculty Named

Dr.

•
Sparks Ret Ires
•
Aft er Serv1ng
Here 37 Years

Stidham Garners
Sculpture Award
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Workers Disturb
Morning Sleepers

Music Faculty
Members Resign

Nadine Powell Gets
·Scholarship Award
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DO YOU TmNK THE RECENT UNITED NATIONS DECISION TO usF
FORCE AGAINST AGGRESSION IN KOREA HAS WEAKENED OR By Warren Faulkner
STRENGTHENED THE LONG RUN HOPES FOR WORLD PEACE?
Three of us were 'iappily making
plugs for our ears out of watermelon
MARGARET ACKERMAN: If the United Nations is successful ~uh- rinds.
tarily in Korea, it has probably strengthened hope for world peace.
-*
*
*
If they are unsuccessful it may mean the failure of the United Nations
Stromme, the iconoclast, try '\g
and also of hopes for world peace.
.
to be different was stuffing matches
PHYL EASTHAM: I think it is good that the United Nations have up his nose and lighting them.
*
*
*
bound together but unless the aggressors, whoever they are, are con vinced that there is a real alliance and strength in the United Nations,
All around us people were throwing
which we definitely don't seem to have now, it doesn't seem like we'll prune pits on the floor.
ever have world peace. A better understanding among nations must
*
*
*
EDITOR . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GERAID VARNER
be much further developed than it_ is at the present time .
The food was poor and this was
SISTER MARY CATHERINE, O. P: I think it has strengthened the our way of exp ressing our disNEWS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... DICK NORMAN
hopes for world peace fo r the U. N. has finally shown that it will not approval -not our disbelief.
tolerate totalitarian measures.
*
*
*
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JERRY MARKS
JESSICA PALGREYMAN: I believe that the decision and action wer e
I had two popsicles under my
BUSINESS MANAGER ... .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . VIC BROWN
·the only things to be done. Through this, even though many lives may armpits in a vain effort to keep cool.
be lost, eventually we may be able to have world peace.
*
*
*
STAFF MEMBERS . . . . . . . . . . JANET BENSON, RAY GULICK,
MARGARET HOTSKO: I think if the United Nations as a group use
The-clic:icolate was dripping and
WALT SEARLE, HAL POOLE,
·force against aggression in Korea it will strengthen world peace, but I Poole's dog was happily licking it up.
DOROTHY MOON
do not think that the United States s hould be the whole force.
*
*
*
GLADYS WHITAKER: I believe the United Nations decis ion to use
The dog had a large tongue and
·IBM OPERATOR . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . CAROL LUCAS
force against aggression in Korea has strengthened the long run hopes as he panted he created a circulation
for world peace. Although we were obviously unprepared for war , we which kept his owner Hal Poole cool.
.. BERT C. CROSS
ADVISOR . . . . . . . . . .
have been awakened to that fact. War in Korea is considered in some
*
*
*
sources as being a Stain blunder because it is arousing a lethargic
He stood in the middle of the table
world to preparedness. Preparedness is undoubtedly the only language between the sugar bowl and me.
a dictator can understand. By answering the call of a smaller na,tion ,
*
*
*
we have ultimately strengthened and put meaning in the only organization
He would howl whenever a large
in which there can be hope for peace.
school teacher would slip on the
T. WIEGERT: Yes. I don't see where the U.N. had any choice in the garbage that accumulated near our
matter. A test was bound to show up sooner or later. Assuming a .table.
victory, peace will be prolonged. Without victory long run peace seems,
*
*
*
Canwell committee, means consistent with ends, cracking eggs to
for the present, to be lost.
Gillespie was complaining about
make omelets, police state, freedom of speech, Korean war, McCarthy,
ANNIE SUTTON: I think it has strengthened it. The longer we avoid not being able to read in the ice box-authoritarianism, stalinism, Marxist communism, short ranged practiacting
t he less prestige the United Nations will have. Any smaller ever ytime he closed the door the
cality, abrogation of the bill of rights, how can we fit these many varnations relying on it will lose faith and turn elsewhere for security.
light went out.
iables into a sensible configuration?
EARL KNUTH: I feel that this was a necessary step, and probably
*
*
*
Stalinism for instance, Stalin's now famous remark, "You can't make
I comforted him by giving him one
an omelet without cracking eggs;' , seems to fit into the form. Cracking should have been done sooner. If it had been postponed until some
eggs symbolizes the stalinization, liquidation , or siberianization of later communistic aggression had taken place, I believe that the possi- of my popsicles.
*
*
*
millions of Russian recalcitrants. The omelet which supposedly would bility of World War Ill would have been greater than it is now. Perhaps
·He was intrigued by the flame under
result from this spirited egg cracking would be the final phase of Russia will realize now that the U.N · will fight. (And it may stop
Stromme's nose.
communism- - -a classless society, a democracy, anarchy in the original future "active aggression".)
JACK E. KITTELL: I think it has strengthened it to some degree
*
*
*
sense of the word, a veritable utopia. That was communism's and
but only in so far as any organized low enforcement a~ency has ~reHowever , the flame bothered rn~
possibly Stalin's original goal or end---his omelet.
Now let us try to fit the phrase "means should be consistent with vented crime. Force against aggression can e volve mto organized as it reminded me of a high flame
ends" into our configuration. To assist ourselves in doing this let us balances power . Force in my opinion, although of value, cannot be the under a still. I was thinking of the
I waste.
ask the following question, "Are police state methods, 'the cracking solution to world peace.
RIP JOHNSON: I thin\{ it has strengthened world peace in the respect
*
*
*
of eggs' or in other words the means the stalinis~s . used, consistent
Pretty soon the flame went out
·with communism's original•high ideals?" The stahmsts have become that world peace is based on the freedom and the different aspects of
all nations, not just one such as the Russian point of view. In order to as oome timorous soul broke a water
so engrossed. with thefr means that they have sa~rifi.ced Mar~ist comthese rights you have to stand up for them.
mellon over Stromme's head.
munism's original worthy aims an~ have possibly lo,::;t their c~ance preserve
DAR L TAYLOR: It has weakened it. Our path has crossed the
*
*
*
of attaining them for all time---one cannot go into a sewer without
Kremlin's and the picture is clear. To gain desired power, they must
The guy who was hosing out the
becoming soiled.
.
. act soon while we're still weak or prepare frantically to gain an over- dining room cinched the job by
The Korean situation has pointed ·up Stalin's original problem for whelmingly superior force for the showdown which they know now is squirting water on everyone at the
us, whether to keep our means consistent with our ends, whether to inevitable.
table.
crack eggs or not. It seems to the Canwells, the McCarthys and other
killed in automobile accidents in the
*
*
*
short range practicalists that excellent ends should be sacrificed for BLUE, WHITE, AND REDDY
We didn't mind as we were covered
U.S.
.
practical means. They say that our VlU"ious freedoms must be curtailed
To the Editor:
It is.quite obvious then that driving with garbage--people at other tables
in order that we may preserve these freedoms. Eggs must be cracked
an automobile is not only a costly were throwing it over tl1eir shoulders
in order to have our omelet, they say. Curtail freedom of speech, of
Hey John, are you still in college? vocation instead of a remunerative for good luck.
assembly; introduce police state ·methods; abrogate the bill of rights Well, lay aside your pen ~d acquire one, it is also more dangerous than
*
*
*
in order to pr.eserve the bill of rights---curious inconsistency. These a carbine. You say you are mterested
Grins rippled over our faces like
pragmatists say in effect that when a structure is threatened one must in being a teac her? Well, Uncle taking pai:-t in the target practice now a wave on a slop barrel as Gillespie
being pursued in Korea. Is that a
destroy the structure in order to preserve it. Surely those whom the Harry (Sam is sur ely above this) fallable
syllogism, John? I studied swung from the chandelier , swallowing
gods would destroy they first make mad.
will give you the chance to teach them once rut I don't quite remember. silverware with Toni Horne Permanent
Today the world is watching to see whether we will be forced to some boys ~ow to ~ight sixty ton I Statistics are what prove it though .• Fixer for a chaser.
fully adopt totalitarianism. We are faced with a real test for our tanks with thirty cahber carbines . .I love that wor d. You can prove any*
*
*
system of government; whether it has the ability to retain its hard won
The lights went out and the dining
And anyway, wh.at does education ·thing when you use statistics. " Let
freedoms even in times of stress and not sacrifice tbem for local, really consist of? Travel and learn - the WO.rd trip lightly on your tongue, " room was darker than a gat 's groin.
temporal advantages.
ing about othe r people in other John-~that is, if it doesn 't stick in
*
*
*
To sacrifice our bill of r ights for short range practicality would be societies is part of it, I understand. YO\ll" throat.
A man threw a fit and fell into the
an analogy to Esau selling his birthright for a mess of pottage.
dishwasher--Gillespie
ogled
the girls
The government will gJ.ve you a
Les McKim
Warren Faulkner
by the light of the exploding firechance to travel throughout the Orient
cracker s, while in one corner an
and to become acquainted with Chin intellectual blonde was busily writing
ese, Japanese, Koreans, and possibly
too.
a letter to a gremlin.
even some Russians.
Of course, you can stay home on election day, if you wish. And many
I,.ibrary notices * looked
Americans, sadly enough, do just that. In 1948, for examp~e, over 48
At the present one well-known Millions of 'em. And the only
Three u* of w*students
million Americans participated in the selection of a President, conMisoouri plow boy is quickly becoming good rhyme is "stew". Don't
through the windows and shouted
gressional representatives, governors and local officials, and thus
the world's most travelled man on get into one - Return your library gleefully--they said it proved what
exercised their full rights and privileges as citizens. BUT nearly as
the tax-exempt expense account of .books e.a rly
they had known for some time.
many Americans - who could have done so - did not vote. In other
:his political regime. Come on John,
words some 40 million Americans deprived themselves of one of the
.join the J)andwagon!
basic and essential rights of being a citizen in these great United States.
You :oee, Johri, there is a little issue
Let's do everything in our power to improve that record - NOW.
being projllglll:ed. rt isn't war--that's
You can't vote unless you register and the time to register is not a nasty word--it's an issue. This ,
tomorrow or next week or next month, but - NOW.
·gives the comforting thought that jf
Registration books will remain open through August 12th, which is you do become a casualty, it is in
the last day one may register to enable him to vote in the primaries on the interest of the United Nations
September 12th and in the General Election on November 7th books ·a nd not just the United States. A
. will reopen again on September 13th, when registration will be per- world hero, that's what you.will
mitted up to and including October 7th. REGISTER NOW.
become.
Any citizen, whether by birth or naturalization, who can read and
And it isn't dangerous either •.
.write the English language, who has resided in the State for 11 months
One optimistic report recentlypbiceci
and in the county for 60 days, and who is over 21 or within 30 days of . the casualty list at only five hundred
being 21 at the time of registration can REGisfER NOW.
men. Isn't that great? And in the
--------------,--D-e_a_r_1"1_r_.-E-di-.t-or-:---------i same length of tinie, 700 people were

I
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Is It Necessary To Destroy
Democracy To Preserve It?

• D
Don't Stay Home 0 n El ection ay

~~l~t;:rn~!!~:s,

r;::::::::===::::::::::=======================,

PENNEY ' s
GET READY FOR THE
FALL SEASON!

I would like to once more urge
each of you to visit the faculty art
exhibit, to be held August 7 through
the 14.
Miss Josephine Burley, Miss
Constance Fowler and Mr. Neil
Koch will exhibit their work. Their
painting is well recognized through out the Northwest.
Miss Bln"ley's painting is unusual
in its freshness and vigor. Miss
Fowler's ~k, which I have not seen
is in·her own words," . . . . leanfag
toward the abstract, although you
probably ~ouldn't think so". Mr.
Koch is well known for his original
style in water color .

Again, young men are asked to give
their lives, their hopes, their souls
to the carnage of war. Again, war to
·end war. To defend Democracy
against its enemies.
Derrocracy begins at home. Demo cracy begins in education first.
Lack of intellectual freedom leads
to intellectual white slavery. Intel· 1ectual slavery is the direct step
to totalitarianism.
We just got through with a war to
end totalitarianism and now we must
fight another. If Democracy begins
at hoire and in education, who is going
to defend it from CWCE's bureau·Cracy; set up by law and nothing but
the law?
What manner goose-stepping is
required? What manner people,
without interest or faith in anything
eKCept dollars and grades, run CWCE?
Where has human decency gone that
it cannot prevail in a college curriculum? Where has Demx:racy gone?
Ray E. Gullick

A&.thorized
Dealer
~

Lovely Corduroy

SKIRTS

Ke'.eri's'ak e

DIAMOND

RINGS

~

DICKSON
JEWELERS

JUST RIGHT FOR SCHOOL •.. NEW FALL

Pix Theatre Building

A LARGE ASSORTMENT QF STYLES.

SHADES THAT YOU'LL RAVE ABOUT!

24 to 30 WAIST

SPORTS

1

DOPE

by Jerry Marki
AAU SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT STARTS_TODAY
Starting today, and extending through August 13 the district AAU
softball tournament will hold the sports spotlight in Ellensburg. Sixteen teams, the cream of the districts crop, will battle it out to decide
which will represent thi s area at the state tournament at Olympia on
August 24, 25, 26, and 27.
Willie Strange's sporting goods team last week won the Ellensburg
City League championship by downing Crystal Gardens 6 -1. Both
of these teams are composed mostly of Central Washington College
athletes, and will be tough contenders in the tourney. The third place
team from the City League, Webster's Cafe, also will be entered in
the tourney as will the winner of the Church League All-Star vs.
Modern Homes game. These four teams will represent Ellensburg,
and will meet the five beSt teams from Yakima, probably John Deere
No 1 and 2, the Yakima Firemen, Eddy's Bakery, and Growman's,
Tolfe's or the C.W. Vets, the Cle Elum Eagles, and 6 other strong
teams from the valley.
This will be the first time the district tourney has been held in
Ellensburg, and officials said present plans call for games both at
Tomlinson Field here on the CWC campus, and at the city ball park.
Officials were unable to make arrangements for use of the Rodeo
Field.
This will be four days of top-nutch softball competition, and the
lads could use the support of local friends and backers at the games.

STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED ON THE LAKE CHELAN TOUR THE LATTER PART OF
JULY ARE SHOWN ABOVE INSPECTING A ONE-ROOM SCHO/ J., HOUSE NEAR THE LAKE LODGE;
THEY WERE T RANSPORTED TO THE SCENE IN JEEPS.
·
(Photo by Dorothy Moon)

FORMER CENTRAL FOOTBALL GREAT IN SCHOOL NOW
Many local Ellensburg residents , and Central faculty members can
look back a few years to 1929 , .30, 31, and 32 and remember cheering
CWC football teams on to victory. Most of these will also remember
one of the standout football players of these years---- -Albert Valdason. Valdason is back attend ing summer school at Central this
·summer, working toward his secondary certificate, after coaching,
for 9 years at Blaine High School before the war, and at Winthrop
High since the war.
While at Central Valdason stared on the gridiron for four years,
winning a berth on the leagues all-conference team at end in 1930,
1
~
and winning the Rotary Outstanding Player Award Medal in 1931 for
------his backfield work. How many of you remember this gridiron great?

r-L--a-r-ge Audi·-e-nee 1-·
Att en dS pJays

YMCA SWIM TEAM STILL HAS OPENINGS FOR STUDENTS
Paul Hurd, Ellensburg Recreation Director, has announced that any
Central students, male or female, wishing to try out for the Ellensburg Swim Team still may do so. Hurd has two meets scheduled in the
near future with Wenatchee and Yakima, and needs breast stroke, free
>tyle, back stroke and diving artists to fill out ~is team. The races
will generally be only 30 yards long.
Paul's junior team recently entered the Northwest Invitational Meet
in Seattle against the best of the Northests's swimming talent, and the
local squad emerged with fourth place laurels. In that meet the Ellensburg youngsters finished high above even such highly rated teams as
the- Washington Athletic Club and Helene Madison's Moore Pool delegation.
Hurd said that three Central students are currently turning out, Flora
Ayoung, backstroke and crawl; Lou Evans, Backstroke and free style;
and Jan Benson, diving and free style, and that any others wishing to
participate are most welcome. Those interested should contact the
director at the local YMCA.

Wildcats To Play In
New Spokane Park

Nobody cares about a little noise
the last week of school. Let your
door slam! Pick up the book you've
been using as a prop and return it
Wildcat gridders will have a chance to the library.
to sluw their stuff this fall in Spokane 1-----------------__,
before a large crowd according
to information released by Whitworth
College recently. The Pirates have
announced that they will play at least
three of their home games in the new
Sfl)kane stadium. Central is included
in the three.
With less than a month to go before
fall turnout begins, coaches in the
Evergreen league have probably
already donned their worrying caps.
With the draft and the calling of res
serves, they have something to worry
about. Then some of the coaches
themselves have those reserve commissions hanging over their heads.
The Evergreen league has been
getting tougher each year and regardless of the world situation,
there is no reason to believe it won It
be the same this year. Most of the
war vete".'ans have graduated from
the grid ranks by now, and there will
be a lot of eager young boys on the
field firetbup to win.

Souvenirs
of your
Summer
at CWCE
*

Petrilied Wood,
Agates, Jewelry

A large and enthusiastic audience 1
was present both Tuesday and Wednesday nights of last week to witness
the production of ''Double Bill", two
one-act plays, presented as a feature
of the dramatic production class
under tlE direction of Normm Howell, I
drama coach.
"A Cup of Tea" by Florence Ryer son, the fir st play, concerned the
.romantic wander ings of a poet who
could not resist the chance to make
love to attractive women. Complica tions arise when his current affair
turns up with a jealous husband with
a pistol. The poet has an under stand ing wife, 00wever, and she knows just
what to do because she has been thru
it all before.
The cast turned in a creditable
·performmce. Bob Rumsey, graduate
student from Chelan Falls, played
the poet, and Betty Preston, senior

Cascade Agate
Shop
501

Gems of the Golden West
8th St.
Ellensburl!'

.w.

Happy Vacation

KREIDEL'S
Women's Apparel

lf vour
.I. ~

cL 0 T H Es
Aren't

Beconiing To You
They Should

Be Co1ning To Us!

I

;:~mMr~~fo'~~;e~a:dh~;;!~in:,~ 1

were the husband and wife team of I
the play.
' 1
"Red Carnations" by Glenn Hughes,

f

. r~~~~1:~:;;~~ii~:w:~1~~~l~1 I
grew quite complicated until the gir 1 I
arrived. Things then worked out
quickly to a surprise ending.
A fresh and stimulating performance was turned in by the cast of
three. They were: Les Younie, fresh- 1
man from Ellensburg; Dave Berg,
sophomore from Oakville, and Jerry I
Tucker, sophomore from Ellensburg.

cAR E F u L
cLEA NE Rs
·
--ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE-AUDITORIUM

COVERED

SLEEPY TI1'.1E GAL! Wake up,
Fiday's the day to take books
back to the library.

BUTTONS

I
1

I
ti

~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~--~~~~--~~~~--~....

I

li
I

Unquestionable Freshness

*

-\- YOUR IDROSCOPE FOR AUGUST 11
Directions: If you're odd, read the
odd numbers; if not, read the even
ones. 1. If 2. The 3. You 4. librar~
5. didn't 6. staff 7; square 8. and
' 9. with 10. assistants 11. the 12.
thank 13. library 14. you 15. you'll
16. for 17. be 18. your 19. sorry
20. cooperation.
·

.

I

Is Contained in Our

•

Bread

•

Cakes
Rolls

Cookies

Pies

And All Homelike Bakery Goods

MODEL BAKERY

Page 4. August 10, , ,Campus Crie . MacDougall, Irene, Yakima
McCullom, Frances, Richland
PLACEMENT SETS NEW
McDonnell, Donna, Prosser
HIGH; POSITIONS GIVEN
McEachron, Jack, Ellensburg
(Co"ntinued from Page 1)
'McKnight, Lois, Hlghline ·
McNeley, Shirley, Neah Bay
Egbert, Peggy Ann, Issaquah
Magers, Jeanette Tully, Kittitas
Eglin, Thomas, Toppenish
Maloney, Allene, Yakima
Elfbrandt, Hazel, Spokane
Marrs, Shirley, Olympia
Elfbrandt, Kenneth, Spokane
Mashburn, Bloria, Yakima
· Ellis, Wanda, Renton
Mattielli, Robert, Seattle
Esses, Eda, Lake Quinault
Mayer, Eugene, Yakima
Fay, Janice, Renton
Micera, A. Julie, Winlock
Fenich, Lois, Broadway
Miller, Donald Dean, Leavenworth
Ferguson, Joyce, Bothell
Miller, Helen E., Ellensburg
Fisher, Catherine, Puyallup
Miller, Lloyd W., Spokane
Flanagan, Margaret, Spokane
Miller, Patricia C., Yakima
Foster, Frances, Harrah
Miller, Theo M. , Pasco
Frazer, Richard, Ocosta
Moberg, Dale, Richland
Gause, Frances, Tieton
Moffat, Alvin, Edgemont
Gleason, William A., Ellensburg
Montague, Gene, Wenatchee
Gomulktewicz, Stanley, Vancouver · Murphy, James, Cosmopolis
Gould, William, Seattle
Nelson, Marie, Yakima
·Graham, Willis, Okanogan County
Nelson, Mary; Parkrose, Portland
Harkness, Vernon, Richland
Ore.
Hartsell, Donald, Shpreline
Ness, Robert, Cashmere
Hatfield, Muriel, Vancouver
Nichols, Martha, Spokane
Hauser, Richard, Granger
Nicholson, Dean , Puyallup
Hauck, Gordon, Ritzville
Nolte, Bob, Yakima
Heinlen, Victor, Yakima
Norling, John P., Grandview
Hendrickson, Karl, Portland
Norling, Lucille, Grandview
Henley, Paul, Jr., Spokane
Nystrom, Carol, Shoreline
Hodges, Robert, Renton
O'Conner, Jack, White Salmon
Hoffman, Charles, Longview
Offield, Evelyn, Seattle
Hofstrand, John, Sumner
Oliver, William, Poulsbo
Horton, Mary, Sunnyside
·Olson, Jean, East. Wenatchee
Irgens, William, Benton City
Osborn, Lloyd, Neah Bay
Isherwood, LeRoy, Chelan
Osgood, Charles, Raymond
Jackson, Ross, Richland
Passmore, Robert, Oak Harbor
Jarrett, Elaine, Vancouver
Patterson, Sylvia, Yakima
Jeans, Barbara, Toppenish
Pattillo , Thomas, Seattle
Jenkins, Richard, Renton
Peach, Samuel W., Prosser
Johnson, Aaron, Naches
Peltonen, 0. Harold, Coulee Dam
Johnson, Glen, Selah
Pethtel, Bill, Chehalis
Johnson, Richard A., Vancouver
Pollock, Claude, Highland
Judd, Alice, Zillah
Pool, Wilbert, Vancouver
Juris, Ruth, Yakima
·Porter, Russell, King County, Seattle
Kalenius, William, Yakima
Pratt , L. Delbert, Auburn
Kem, Keith, Foster
Ranniger, Bill, Yakima
King, Norland, Shoreline
Rhinehart, Lois, Ocosta
Knutson, Dale, Moxee
Rosin , Roger, Toppenish
Kosola, Mary Ann, Enumclaw
Rutledge, Dorothy, Ellensburg
Kostenbader, Dorothy, Ellensburg S db
G tr d ff hl"
an erg, er u e, 1g me
·Kusske, John, South CleElum
·r.ag:r·&n, Dorothy; Yakima
, Satterlee, James R., Issaquah
Lane, Patricia, Ellensburg
Sauve, Wilfred G., East Wenatchee
LaTrace, Gael, Longview
Scheirbeck, Robert P., Bickleton ·
Lavinder, John, Raymond
Schlichtig, Davijean, Ephrata
Laws, Shirlee, Chehalis
Schlonga, Waldemar, Wishkah Valley
Lee, Betty Anne, Reecer Creek
Schmuck, ·Betty D., Tumw~ter
-Lee, Ronald, South Bay
Sears, Dona, Seattle
Lemon, Dolores, Seattle
Shander1, Louis, Vancouver
Lindberg, Lawrence, Highline
Shaver, Mary Lou, Sumner
Long, Charles, Highline
Shawver, William H~, Finley
Loomis, Rose Mary, Harrah
Silvers, Maryett B., Yakima
Lund, John E., Sunnyside
Sisk, Verna W., East Wenatchee
Lufil!'...J.m:n!l.. Cosmooolis
1 SIQffington, Thomas E., Shoreline

Summer and Sports Clothes
Cleaned Perfectly

Model Laundry and Cleaners
37 Years Same Location
Union Shop

Slakr , l·:li zaheth L., Cashmere
Smith, Donald L. , Spokane
Smith, James, Shelton
Smith, Louise V. , East Wenatchee
Smith, Ray H. , South Central
Spencer, Donald L. , Goldendale
Splawn, Betty, Highline
Stearns, Crockett, Highland
Stevenson, Laddie Jack, Ritzville
Stuart , Mary Lou , Shelton
Sunic h , Ramona, Yakima
Svoboda. Frank, Sumner
Sy lten. Joanne , CleElum
Temple, Constance, Wenatchee
Tho mpson, Gordon A., Renton
Tomsic, Delma, .Auburn
Troxe l, Dale H. , Roslyn
Vancil, Arley , Yakima
Varner, Gerald , Vancouver
Varner , Kathryn, Vancouver
Walker , Wayne , Yakima
Wall , Patr icia , Sunnyside
Walraven, Harry , Prosser
Wastradowski , Henry, Centralia
Weeks , Rodney , Ellensburg
We~igel , Clifford , Mercer Island
Wennhuld , Sr nest L., Spokane
West , Lyly R. , Monitor
Whitehead. P eggy . Highline
Whitener , Donald D., Kent
Whittaker, Jo hn , Pe Ell
Wiegert , Olga, Highline
Wine , Bernard, Wide Hollow
Woodbury , Glor ia, Vashon
Woods , Robert , Yakima
·wristen, !Vfayo, Toppenish

ECE PTION
CW Tourists Eat RFriday
, August 1 lth
Library will receive books
At Table Mountain . 7:30
A.M. - 5 P. M.
By Dorothy Moon

FOOD characterized the facultystudent over -nite camping trip to
Table Mounta in the past weekend. i
A pick-up truck was volunteered by I
N. A. Bleakney of Malton, Washington,
to assist in hauling the load of huge
sirloin steaks, watermelon, spaghetti,
ice cream , sliced ham , etc. to the
camp site.

I

LIBERTY
THURS· FRI· SAT -¥

The "etc." included the makings
of a fleet of " dream boats" - a con coction dreamed up by Shelly Kem
in an over-wrought moment, and is
prepared by inoculating a s lit banana
with chunks of almond Hershey and
marshmallows, wrapping the total
in metal-foil and ro'a sti ng on the
coa Is. You eat it with a spoon and
wipe the chin with a napkin.
Those sharing the mountain climbing_(Mission Peak) , fishing, ~ating
were Dr. Harold S. Williams, Ruth
RedITT)nd, Shelton Kem, Mr. and Mr s .
N. E. Bleakney , Dr. Loretta Miller,
Dorothy B. Moon , Jess L. Puckett,
Ruth Luhman, Ruth Skeffington,
Marian Newcomb , Beatrice Hann ,
and Anne Lembesis .
Wiuff, Robert Wendall Wouds , ·a nd
Clyde Johnson.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARTS ANI)
SQ ENCE:
James Barthlow , Albert Benson ,
Daniel Brodaczynski , John S. Clem mons , Frank E rdman , Clayton
Frazier , James A. Johnson, Donald
G. Lowe, Waldema r R. Schlonga,
Donald J. Stromme.
MAS'TER OF E:DUCA TION:
Ina Davis, John Kenneth Davis, Jr ..
Ronald Keith Gilles pie, Ivan Hill,
Walter Andrew Hotsko , Myrtle f~sther
Larrabee, Richard Norbert Louis ,
Patricia Ann Miller , Wilham Rufu ~;
Oliver, Lela V. Watson.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
AT SUNDA y COMMENCEME!lo'T

(Continued from Page 1)
Kalenius, Gladys Karcher.
.
CatherineKerler,JohnKerslake,
Sadie Maria Keto, A !ton Knoke,
Dorothy Mar ie Kostenboder, C. G.
Kuntz, Marion Lattig, Ray Lehrman ,
Delores LeITT)n, Cecelia Long, Nellie
E. L:oui s, Gwendolyn Lowe, Lorne
Mark Lusier, Ronald Lyndale Lee,
Helen D. MacDougall, Ruby K. McDonald, Cora B. McEwen, Kathleen
J. Nourse McHugh, Agda I. McKay'
Florence McLean, Allene Maloney,
Jeanette Tulley Magers ' Dorl· s "-verns
.,.,
i--~~.:__~~~~~~~~~~...L.--~~~~~~~~~~~~
Marci1, Helene Mataya, Lily Iverson
Matteson.
I Frances Gause Mayhew, Zoe Meier,
Don D. Miller , Helen Miller, Mary
E. Newman, Virginia Norton, Jean
Olson , Frank Osborne, Stella Rose
Palrrer, John Wallace Peirce, Eleanor
Plumb, Esther Rector, Donald L.
Rifenbery, Catherine Robertson,
Edward Robertson, Sara E. Sample ,
James R. Satter lee, Frances Lucile
Scott, Ruby Shull, B. Ronald Simonis,
Thomas SklHington.
Louise Smith, Dorothy Sorenson ,
Leas Spangler , Donald L. Spencer,
Kittitas County Dairymen's As1ociation
Crockett Le ster Stearns, Helen
Stevenson, La d(l,i~ -Jack Stevenson, (__
'
Gorden A. Thompson, Robert A.Thomson, Emma Tobiason, 'Delma
Tomsic, Mary Lois Jackson Torrey,
Ge rald V uner , Dorothea Vogt,
Donald E. Wade .
W. B. Wagner , Rose G. War ner ,
He1U'y Wastradowski, Rer~lia Johanna
Week s, Jane Weeks, G eor ge E.
Weller , Er nest L. Wennhold, Hubert
a. Whee ler , Dorothy Maria White,
Jo hn Whittaker , Bernard .E: . Wine ,
Mr s. Olga Winegar, Edith S. Wise,
Alma Wittkamper, E a rl E ugene

To Keep Cool Try DARIGOLD

ICE CREAM
All Flavors

__

"Home of Fine Foods"

•

Corduroy

Enterlainin9? Buy Coke hy the ease

.SPORT COATS·

so easy, so welcome,
serve Ice-cold

CREAM CORDS
for campus wear

T SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS
Pl111 Deposit-At Your Dealer

at

1rod•-morlts m•an IM 1om1 lhing.

FARRELL'S

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of TME COCA-COlA COMPAHY IY

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTL.ING COMPANY

11'. L

Ellensburg and Cle Elwn
C

.Sch~

405 NO. PEARL

1950. The Coco-Cola C --
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